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OPPOSITION LEADER SHATTERS HOPES OF WEST; 
CLEMENCEAU SEVERELY CASTIGATES GERMANS; 

COSTA RICA REVOLUTION BOTHERS WASHINGTON

}
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i i
MR. MACKENZIE 
SMASHES HOPES 
OF WESTERNERS

SUMMARY OF 
FINAL TEXT OF 

PEACE TREATY

GERMANS NOW IN POSSESSION 
OF ALLIED GOV’TS REPLY TO 

THEIR COUNTER PROPOSALS

WINNIPEG STORM RY. OFFICIALS 
LOSS PLACED AT OPTIMISTIC 

HALF MILLION OVER STRIKE
Endeavored to Explain His 

Recent Speech When He 
Said He Believed in Pro

tection, But Only Worse 
Confounded Himself.

Germans Are Allowed Seven 
Days to Accept or Refuse 
the Treaty as it Stands 
According to Informa

tion Received at 
Ottawa.

Many Buildings Were Un
roofed and Otherwise Dam

aged and Hundreds of 
Plate Glass Windows 

Demolished.

The Men of the Running 
Trades Who Have Gone 
Out in Winnipeg Are 

Mostly Switchmen and 
Firemen, According 

to Report.

EXACT NUMBER OUT
NOT OBTAINABLE

•* *

The Originti Contentions of 
the Allied Governments 

Have Virtually Been 
Maintained Intact in 

Second Treaty.

Vienna Communists 
In Serious Uprisings 

Cause Grave Alarm

The German Generals 
Cause of Catastrophe 

To Central Empires
DOESN’T QUITE KNOW 

WHERE HE IS AT
Vienna, Sunday, June IB.—(By 

The Associated Frees.—An uprlw 
lug by Communiale hero joday ap
parently was put down by the po
lice with the lose of several ltvea 
and the wounding of a number of 
persona. The disturbance today 
was, perhaps, the most serious 
from a political point of view In 
Vienna since last November,

The street fighting was primarly 
for the purpose of obtaining the 
release of a hundred or so Com
munist lenders who were arrested 
Saturday night.

Today was the first time that 
the local Communists had risen 
against the government. Tlmlr 
leader Is said to be Herr Tolmann.

ELECTRIC WIRES IN
TANGLED MESS

Paris, June 16.—(Hava*).—It was 
the refusal of the German 
dis, especially General Von Falken- 
hnyn, to nccept the Austrian plan 
for offensive operations that was 
the underlying cause of the catas
trophe to the Central Empires, ac
cording to declarations made by 
Field Marshal Conrad Von Hoet- 
aendorff, the former Austria-Hun
gary chief of staff to the pres*, 
says the Zurich despatch .to Petit 
Parisian. The Austrhm plan con
sisted of pushing the war to the 
limit against Italy, which the Ger
man Generals declined to follow.

-ORIGINAL CONDITIONS 
VIGOROUSLY UPHELD

uaner*
CLEMENCEAU SENDS

STINGING NOTEHis Speech Created Conster
nation in the Ranks of 
Western Low Tariff Union
ists Who Have Been Flirt
ing With the Opposition.

The Winnipeg Electric Com
pany Sustained the Most 
Serious Damage, the Com
pany Being Deprived of Its 
Power Source.

The Changes Include a Plebi
scite for Upper Silesia With 
Guarantees of Coal There
from and Temporary In
creases of German Army.

Expresses Surprise at the Au
dacity of the Germans for 
Protesting the Treaty— 
Tells Them They Are Not 
Civilized.

In Fort Rouge Yards of the 
Canadian National Railway 
Virtually All Firemen and 
Switchmen Are Out.

\
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 16.—Mr. D. D. Mac- 
Kenzle, opposition leader, endeavored 
to explain to the House today hie re
cent speech in which ho said he be
lieved In protection. The explanation 
however, only worse confounded him 
and is not an explanation that will 
satisfy the West or the country. In 
making hie explanation he made the 
extraordinary declaration, "You must 
trim your «ills according to the dif
ferent winds." He was explaining 
that It was Impossible for a leader 
to make specific promises as to par
ticular tariff reductions. He then 
drew a comparison between a political 
leader and the captain of a vessel. 
A captain could not sail ahead with 
full sails. He had to trim hi* sails 
according to different winds.

"If yon go foil sail In a gale neither 
you nor 
declared
same thing holds in regard to mon 
tvho undertake to run governments in 
any country. They most deal with 
matters to accordance with the facts 
end circumstances before them from 
time to lima, always having In view 
the beet interest* of the people and 
the things that are most conductive 
to those Interests.”

Mr. MacKejxzie explained that In his 
prenons speech, 
his protection vl 
with the steel industry, and he made 
a slip of the tongue in 
word protection. He should 
used the word bounty.

Mr. MacKenzle, after saying he 
stood for the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, which was well known, ad
ded that he believed In aid for Indus
tries which develop our natural re
sources. He said he favored., for In
stance, giving aid to such an Industry 
as coal which was required for the 
life of the whole country, If aid was 
required for its development. If tills 
Was Toryism ir protectionism then he 
roust plead polity.

Mr. Mackenzie said he was not 
wedded to the idea of government 
ownership, but he was prepared to ad
vocate public ownership of transpor
tation, grain elevators and cold stor
age plants. The government should 
exercise Jurisdiction over these 
branches of Industry. He accused 
the government of doing nothing to 
reduce the cost of living. He blamed 
the government of failure to settle 
the Winnipeg strike, and expressed 
the opinion that the ministers who 
bad gone West bad taken sides, the 
laboring man as a result bad no con
fidence in the government.

Mr. Mackenzie's speech created 
consternation in the ranks of the 
Western low tariff Unionists who, 
since the introduction of the budget, 

been carrying .on a violent flir
tation with the opposition.

Winnipeg, Man., June 16-*" TheWinnipeg, Man.. June HI—ft was 
this afternoon estimated that the toe# 
resulting from the terrific wind and 
electric storms which swept the WW 
tilpog district Saturday, at some times 
reaching a velocity of 84 miles an 
hour, will total more than half a mil
lion dollars. No person was killed, 
but several were Injured, none, it is 
believed seriously

According to official figures. It wni 
him severest storm in the history of 
flic city. It came suddenly, after a 
sultry day. Many buildings were un
roofed and otherwise damaged, chim
neys blown down, and hundreds of 
Plate glass windows demolished.

Poles and wires of the Winnipeg 
Electric Company and the Manltooa 
Government Telephones in the wpr* 
eth part, of the city were reduced to 
a (angled mass.’ On the Wlnnlpeg-flei. 
kirk railway line it is reported that 
eight miles of telephone poles are 
down.

Because of the strike situation vol 
un leers have been called for to repair, 
ai far as possible, the damage, and it 
Is said that a large number are offer
ing their services.

Tim chief damage to buildings was 
done in f/he northern portion of the uoUc® that all the passenger trains 
city. fit. John College and Technical had been despatched. There would

be no reduction of freight service, It 
The wa” ^Ated, and it woe added all «the 

necessary switching In the yards 
would be performed.

Vacancies on the staff of the Win- 
nlpeg pont office are gradually being 
filled, and up to Saturday evening 
there had been 415 men engaged out 
of a total of five hundred before the 
strike.

/Ottawa, June 1 .—(Canadian Press? 
—The following text of the final reply 
of the Allied and Associât*! Powers 
to the conditions of peace was re
ceived by the government and handed 
to the Canadian Press, Limited:

Paris, June 16.—The final reply of 
the Allied and Associated Powers to 
the conditions of peace handed to the 
Germans at Versailles, May seventh, 
was delivered to the German delega 
tlon today and made public shortly 
after.

The Germans are allowed seven 
days to accept or refuse the treaty 
as It stands. If they accept peace 
will be signed at once: If not, the ar
mistice will terminate on Saturday 
and the powers will take such stops 
as may be necessary to enforce their 
terms.

The principle of the original condl 
tlons have been vigorously upheld as 
establishing a peace of Justice, but 
certain modifications to detail and 
many objections of the effect of ex
ecution, are made. The reply Is In 
two parts, a general covering letter 
of about 4,500 words, and serlatlo dis
cussion of the general counter-pro
posals.

Versailles, June 10, (By Thu A. V.) 
—The reply of the Allied uud Associat
ed Governments to Germany's coun
ter-proposals to the peace treaty and 
a revised copy of the peace treaty to
night are lu the hands of Count von 
Brockdorlt-Kanuau, who l« on his way 

Weimar, there to present to the 
German National Assembly the finitl 
word of the victors'in the war.

Few changes have been made in the 
revised peace treaty. The original 
contentions of the filled and Associat
ed Powers have virtually been main
tained intact. Five days were the al
lotted period originally fixed for the 
Germans to answer yea or nay to t\e 
demands of the Allies, but two days 
additional have been grunted because 
of the Insistence of the German dele
gation that not sufficient time had 
been allowed for proper consideration 
of the revised terms. This will ex
tend the time limitation to Monday. 
June 21 -

If Germany's reply is acquiescence 
the treaty will bo Immediately sign
ed; if Germany declines to accede to 
u.o demands, the armistice will be au
tomatically terminated and the Allied 
armed forces wl> take whatever steps 
they deem requisite to the occasion.

With the revised treaty containing 
Interlinations In red ink, where chan
ges had been made In it, was a cover
ing note, written by Premier Clemen
ceau, president of the Peace Confer
ence. It hud been Impossible to re
print the treaty for its presentation to
day.

men who have gone out are chiefly 
firemen and swltcntnon," was the 
statement by a Hallway Brotherhood 
official hist night, when speaking o£ 
the effect of «the strike by the outlaw
ed members of the running trades 
organisation*.

Few Spoil 
Good Name 
of Canada

Just Peace 
But Must Be 
Stern Peace

to This was corroborated by the state- 
tn-enta of railway officials and both the 
leaders of the workers' organizations 
and the officials of the company, who 
are optimistic In regard to «tbs con
tinuation of service satlete-ctory to 
the public. The evidence yesterday 
at nil the railways -was that the corn- 
patties had successfully countered 
the action of the radical employees. 
It was stated Mist the places of all 
the men who had gone out had been 
filled, so far ae the passenger trains 
were concerned. All the trains, with 
the exception of the Canadian North
ern train Prince Albert, left Winni
peg on scheduled time, end It was 
only twenty minutes late.

Bo far the exact number of men Who 
have gone oh strike has not been ob- 
tumaoie. laist night the uanaaisn 
Pacific Hallway Issued- an official

Riotous Acts at "Canadian 
Military Camp in London 
Call Forth a Reprimand 
from General Sir Richard 
Turner.

Andrew Bonar Law Tells 
British House of Commons 
the Last Word Has Been 
Spoken and it is Now up to 
Germans.

roar ship will lire rerr.lpnr," 
Mr. MacKenzle. “Well, the

London, Jun„ 16,- (Gamedhsn Asso
ciated Pressj,- A strenuous denial is 
given to the statement that the rioters 
at the Canadian military camp on Sat
urday night deliberately set thé town 
In a blaze. It Is certainly true that 
when the seriousness of the fire was 
appreciated that practically the whole 
camp turned out in an attempt to ex
tinguish the flames. The long draught 
and the inflammable buildings made 
the efforts futile. The long line of 
huts, today, present the speeteclê of 
a mere heap of blackened rubbish.

General Sir Richard Turner, ad
dressing the rioters, fold them it was 
merely a few of them who were spoil
ing the good name (Canada by im
patience after the whole body had 
shown splendid endurance and for
bearance which had given them the 
name of being the equal of any troops.

The whole trouble again arises at 
the exasperating delay in leaving the 
camp for port. It will be remember 
ed that several ships have lately left 
England after as many as six post
ponements dne to labor troubles in 
Liverpool

London, June 16—^he peace terms 
to be presented to Germany today are 
the final reply of the Aille*, Andrew 
Bonar Law, Government spokesman 
In the House of Commons, declared 
In opening the Victory l-oan campaign 
at the Guild Hall /today. The speaker 
said ho hoped honestly the Germane 
would ylgn the terms.

"It Is for them to oliooge within 
five days," Mr. Bonar latw added.

"They muet sign or the armistice 
!• at an end. There must be a Just 
peace, hut a Just peace muwt be a 
stern peace."
,kTh.?,îP**l‘’r **M th8 thief of 
the British staff had declared twenty- 
throe different wars wore now going 
on, and added:

"U ?» no‘ -«I oner. It I» quit» po. 
-Ihle b> w«m of wlsdirm, fey qjisenrc 

reslr*lnt of disunion among (ho 
Alllo» and by want of unity at home, 
to lose, not <tb# victory, but the full 
force of the victory which fen, been 
bought so dearly,"

Changes Granted.
The changes include a plébiscita 

for Upper Bilesla, with guarantees of 
cua! therefrom.

Frontier rectifications it West Pros*

School roofs were damaged, a portion 
of onrh Being carried away. 
German Lutheran Evangelical Church 
also suffered. A cupola, surrounded by 
a crucifix, was whipped off Its position 
and sinar.hed. The western portion of 
the children's hospital was lifted up 
and hurled back over the building.

Of the various public utilities ad
versely affected by the storm the Win
nipeg Electric Hallway Company un
doubtedly sustained the most serious 
damage. The opening blasts of the 
storm deprived the company of Its 
power source from Pinawa by wreck
ing four transmission towers at a point 
Î1 miles from Winnipeg. This damage 
has been partially repaired.

when he referred to 
ews. he was dealing

using the 
have sla.

Omission cf the third zone of the 
Schleswig plebiscite.

Temporary Increase of the German 
army from 100,OOP to 200,OuO.

Declaration Ft intention to submit, 
with a specified period, a list of those 
accused of violations of the lows and 
customs of war.

Offer to co-operate with the German 
commission of reparations and to re
ceive suggestions for discharging the 
obligation.

Certain detailed modifications In the 
finance, eoom/mlc, ports and water
way* clauses, including abolition of 
the proposed Kiel Canal cornmis-ton.

The assurance of membership In the 
league of Nations In the early future, 
if Germany fulfils her obligations.

The covering note severely casti
gate* Germany for protesting against 
the treaty on thu ground that the trea
ty conflicts with the terms of armis
tice. M. Clemeneean says Germany 
fails to understand the position she 
occupies, today, in the estimation of 
the world for being responsible for a 
war which was "the greatest crime 
against humanity and the freedom of 
the people that any nation, calling It
self civilized, lias ever conscientious
ly committed."

Without osent a tlon Paul

Mere Oo Out
Hallway officials stated this after- 

fioon Hunt an additional number of 
firemen and switchmen struck this 
morning and considerable difficulty 
was created hi railway freight yards. 
In Fort Rouge yarde, of -the Canadian 
National Railways, virtually all fire
men and switchmen are ow. It was 
declared that it he striker» are rapidly 
being replaced.

It. has been recently reported in 
slrlke committee circles tha-t the 
police force recenty discharged by 
-the Police Commission, would be tak
en back hi to the service without the 
necessity of signing ,the agreement, 
not to 
strikes.

40 LIBERAL SEATS 
BY ACCLAMATION 

IN QUEBEC PROV.

Datant»,
general secretery of the Penan Confer 
on ne. at (MU o'olook this evening fell» 
od the revised draft of the treaty end 
the note In the hand» of the Herman 
legation, Secretaries Simon and Heron 
ton Loereoer. with whom M oulasta 
held » eonrereniion .anting for eeverai 
minute», explnlnln* the nature of the 
Inetrnment and the length of lime al
lotted for the (fermant, to reply. Herr 
HItnon protested agalnet the ehort 
time allotted Germany to make known 
her Intention»

Mr. Dut note errlred in Vereslllee by 
eutomoblle from Perl» el e.Zf) o'clock, 
carrying the tnomenlona document» In 
two pnrcele wrapped In prosaic brown 
paper. He wa» received by Colonel 
Henry, muter of ceremonies at Ver- 
«aille», end ofBoer» of the Allied com
muions, and conducted to the reading 
room of the Hotel lleaerrotre

Here the party was grouped along 
one aide of the room. In front of M. 
Dates'» wae a marble-topped table, up 
on which the dominante were placed 
In two pile». There wae a consider 
able wait before legation gseretariee 
Simon and Heron von Loereoer arriv
ed, escorted by two french officer». 
Tbs Germane took their place at the 
other aide of the table.

At d.49 o'clook Herr Hlmon Inform
ally reached across the table and took 
the document» and handed them to 
Baron von Loereoer, thla actnalty ron- 
etiluting the formal receipt of the trea
ty and the ultimatum. A receipt from 
the German» for the document wae 
required by M. Dnfaetn.

After the brief conversai lea between 
M Dutaata and llerr Hlmon, the Her 
mane returned to tlmlr apartment in 
the hotel, von Loersoer carrying the 
documenta under hie era in a greed 
Portfolio loiter Cone yon Brock,tor ft 
Hanlzen bearded a train for Weimar, 
taking the documents with him.

The, tnlerconrse between the two 
groups wu rather eonfneed,

Ko provision for an Interpreter had 
been made, fleeretary Dataeta spoke 
In flench and Herr discos replied In 
German Neither of the principal» 
apparently wu aware of put what the 
other said. Ho It seemed fortunate 
that the details u to the period allow
ed, and the nature of the reply erspsrt- 
en were Indicated dearly In the enter
ing loiter.

THE REVOLUTION 
IN COSTA RICA 

GROWS SERIOUS

HALIFAX AWARDS 
CONTRACTS FOR 

ROAD WORK
MEDIATION COMM. 

FAILED TO UNITE 
WARRING FACTIONS

With Only One Conservative 
Seat the Result Gives An 
Indication of a Sweeping 
Gov't Victory on Monday 
Next.

participate In 
Ihe following if

sympathetic 
element was 

issued by the Police Commission:
"The Police Commission wishes It 

to be clearly understood that no mem
bers of the old police force will be 
taken back until /hey hate signed the 
agreement as required and all men 
so signing will be protected in their 
positions '

Outbreak* Have Occurred at 
San Jose and the Whole 
Affair Cause* Washington 
Deep Concern.

Will Build Four Miles from 
Halifax to Bedford 
Average Coat of $18,000 a

No Progress Made in Efforts 
Put Forth to Conciliate 
Metal Trades Employers 
and Employees,

Montreal, June tit.—'Forty Liberal 
seat» tor acclamation against 
Conservative seat are an Indication 
of the sweeping government victory 
in the Province of Quebec, at the 
coming provincial elections next Mon
day.

on an

Mile. SOCIALIST CONGRESS 
REJECT THE SOVIET 

CONSTITUTION
Washington, June 14/—The revolu

tion against the Tlnoco government *n 
Costa Rica has entered a new phase, 
according to despatches today to tint 
stale Department, Outbreaks have oc
curred in Han Jose, the capital and 
(«he general situation was described 
as serious,

American forces on the gunboat 
Castlua, now at Port Limon, are he’d 
tn readiness and can be landed at a 
moment's notice. It was said. The com
mander of the ship, however, has been 
Instructed not to act without specific 
instructions from Washington,

Halifax, N. g„ June 16—The Nova 
Beotia highway board has awarded a 
c< ntract to the Barret* Company, Lim
ited, to build four miles of road from 
Halifax towards Bedford, this 
The coet of the first mile will be 123,- 
ooo and the average will be fl«,0O0 a 
mile. Next season two mile more will 
be built, thus connecting Halifax and 
Bedford with a Mxitltiilc McAdam rouit 
sixteen feet wide.

THE TRANSPORTATION 
. WORKERS OF PARIS 

RETURN TO DUTIES

This list ts not complete but it le as 
It was received up to u late hour to
night. Mlnteters elected by acclama 
tlon are Air Umer Gouln Mon. H 
Mercier, Hon. Walter Mitchell, Hon.
J, A, Tesster, ft on. A. Oallpeault 
L., A. Taschereau and Hon, J. R Car
on, The one CotiservattVf ts Brig.* drcHMflg to gtve pe nsions to members 
General €*. A, Smart. Jn Wcelboomt. former royal families.

Winnipeg, Man.. June 16.—When 
spoken to tonight H H. Russell one of 
the Inner circle of the strike commit
tee and a member of the Metal Trades 
Council refused to comment on the 
statement of policy as regards collec
tive bargaining Issued by the Mfifli 
Trades' Employers this mo/nlng. h 
E, Baker, chairman of the Railroad 
Brotherhoods' Mediation rommitfe- 
who endeavored to settle dispute 
between the Metal Trades' employers 
and employes this afternoon received 
an Informal visit from H. It, Russell 
No Information was given mil as to 
the nature of Interview 

Mr Barker stated tonight that the 
Mediation Committee had gone out of 
existence, and Its members, had no 
Intention of acting further in the mat 
ter, but that the committee tomorrow 
morning would Issue its report on the 
mediation proceedings.

W Weifnar. June If» — The Socialist 
Congress has rejected a proposal for a 
Soviet constitution for Germany. The 
proposal received only one vote.

The Congress adopted a resolution

rammer.
Parle, June 16.—The transportation 

workers of Paris, who have been or 
•trike for more than a week, returned 
6c their places, today, and service on 
<hc subways, tramway# and busses 
was normal

Hun

FORMER EMPEROR BELONGS IN 
HOSPITAL WARD, SAYS MUELLER40,000 RAILWAY SHOPMEN EXPECTED 

TO STOP WORK ON WEDNESDAY LORD BEAVERBROOK 
VISITING AT THE 

OLD HOME TOWN

Wa. Given a Hearty Wei- 
come by the Mayor and 
Citizen* of Newcastle.

Warn* the Prussians, Interested in a Move to Return Wil
liam to Germany, That the People Would Rise up in 
Anger Against Such a Move in Event» — Declare* For
mer Ruler Dangerous.

A Strike Order Was Issued by the Executive of Division 
No. 4 Which Claims it Has Been Unable to Negotiate 
Increase in Wage# and Shorter Working Hours, After a 
Month s Effort With the Canddian Railway Boar^. Intention to demand «* extension of 

time.
On receiving the irmly Herr » no

on said:
~1 maul observe. on behnlf of is, 

government, that the time allowed m 
whleh to «newer is rsther .hart " 

Secretary Dntasla resiled that he 
would transmit the observation to the 
Allied governments 

Paris, Jane IS (Hr the Associated 
Pres#.» — The Germane hnve be»n 
granted an additional forty-eight hours 
in Whleh to make their reply regard- 

The German» stalely intimated the» mg the staging ad the peace treaty.

Meweastle, N. B, done Id. — Lord 
Besverbreek, who artâ^bd In Canada 
on the Olympic last Prlday, arrived 
here yesterday to attend some time 
with his mother In hi» old borne. He 
wae met at the station try Mayor Hoyle 
and Connell and a large namber of 
citizen*, and given a hearty welcome 
Lord Besvevtrrooh, who Is sa ener
getic as ever, I» spending bis time re
newing aid ncqnainienee# among the 
host of friends ho loft as Mas Alihan,

Berlin, Jnne 16.—(By The Assort referring fo the rumor that an ai
med JTeent—former Wnperer Wil
liam "belongs In the pathological 
ward" and I» not wanted In Germany, 
declared Herman Mueller, Majority 
Hoi-lallsl leader and whip in the Na
tional Assembly, In a speech deliver 

before (he Majority Socialists con
vention here today.

Herr Meet 1er, who is one of the 
most conservative of the soelnltsts,

tempt was to be made to bring about 
the return of the ex-tom per or warned 
(he f-rnaslane said to be Interested In 
such a more the! a majority of the 
German people would not permit hit 
return. The speaker declared the 
former ruler was dangerous to the 
country. and blamed Me verbosity 
(or Germany» misfortune»

Herr Mueller's speech we» received 
with cheers.

Montreal. One., Jane It—A strike 
arder wa* leaned this afternoon by 'ho 
executive committee of Division Nr. 
* of the Railway Shopmen of America, 
and anises eleventh boar concession» 
»rc mad* by th* Canadla* Railway 
War Board. 4*00* men will atop work 
an Wednesday morning 

A delegation, represent»* the shop-

tinte increases In wage» and shorter 
working hour shifts for a month, hat 
without eecceae.

President Talion, of the shopmen's 
delegation, has announced thla after
noon that the strike order had been 
•vnt ont He also Intimated that the 
Ptderwted Trades of Railway Workers 
of Canada are lecladed among the 

men, fens been attempts* to nefo- shopmen steeled by It,
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